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This idea appealed to him because it was out of the ordinary. It was a pretty sound idea, too. It was certainly not in churches that criminals had their secret meetings as a rule ~ for all kinds of reasons, among which superstitious fear was probably not the least - and it was certainly not in the recesses of Saint-Merri's that the police were going to look this morning for the author of the crime in the rue Dailloud.
It was true that a Jew from the rue des iScouffes, or a moneylender going his rounds, would not go into Saint-Merri's either. No matter. Quinette had no further use for that personality.
*c It wasn't so much a precaution as an amusement. Beware of amusements."
" What's bitten you ? I was wondering where on earth you were leading me."
"Hush!   Not so loud."
" I was very nearly not coming in. You're going to bring bad luck on us."
" Don't talk like a fool."
The north transept of the church was empty. Quinette found a dark corner, far away from any confessional or any door, but from which you could see people coming some distance off.
" Besides," he thought, ** nothing echoes footsteps better than the inside of a church. We can't possibly be surprised."
cc Sit down. This is a nice quiet place for a talk. But remember to keep your voice very low. If I nudge you., it will mean : * Stop talking.' "
" Won't people think it's funny to see us here ? Hadn't we better look as though we were saying our prayers, eh?"
" Not at all. Let*s just look as though we were having a rest. The main thing is that nobody should overhear us. Don't you know how to whisper, without raising your voice ? "

